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Member Profiles 

Alberta Newsprint (ANC) | Forestry 

ANC supplies companies throughout North America with high quality, cost effective and socially responsible 
paper products. The Company is a joint venture of The Stern Group (Whitecourt Newsprint Company Limited 
Partnership) and West Fraser Timber Co. Ltd. 

Alberta-Pacific Forest Industries Inc. | Forestry 

Alberta-Pacific operates Canada’s newest and North America’s largest, single-line bleached kraft pulp mill. 
Alberta-Pacific is a private company owned by HOKUETSU Corporation (100%). 

AltaGas Ltd. | Energy 

AltaGas is a leading North American energy infrastructure company that connects NGLs and natural gas to 
domestic and global markets. AltaGas creates value by growing and optimizing its energy infrastructure, 
including a focus on clean energy sources. For more information visit: www.altagas.ca 

Conuma Coal Resources Ltd. | Coal 

Founded in mid-2016, Conuma Coal Resources is a stand-alone, metallurgical coal producer based in Northeast 
British Columbia, Canada. Conuma’s surface mine operations at Brule and Wolverine produce more than 4 
million tonnes annually, and provide more than 850 jobs and security for families in the Peace River Regional 
District. 

Federated Co-operatives Ltd. | Energy 

Federated Co-operatives Limited (FCL) is a co-operative that works in partnership with 180 independent, locally 
owned and operated member owned co-operatives across Western Canada. FCL serves it member-owners, 
which in turn serve their 1.9 million individual members and many more non-member customers. FCL’s business 
operations include wholesaling across all primary good lines, administrative support and marketing programs. 
FCL also owns and operates the Co-op Refinery Complex (CRC) – which manufactures and supplies petroleum 
products across the Co-op Retailing System (CRS). 

Gibson Energy ULC | Energy 

Gibsons has been providing essential midstream services to the North American energy industry for over 60 
years. Headquartered in Calgary, Alberta, Gibsons is engaged in the transportation, storage, blending, 
processing, marketing and distribution of crude oil, condensate, NGLs and refined products. The Company also 
provides emulsion treating, water disposal and oilfield waste management services and is the second largest 
retail propane distribution company in Canada. Gibsons is traded on the TSX under the symbol GEI. 

Husky Energy | Energy 

Husky has two core businesses. Its Integrated Corridor operates in Western Canada and the United States, 
where thermal production is integrated with the Downstream business and supported by Western Canada 
operations. Offshore the Company is focused in the Asia Pacific and Atlantic regions. The Company’s business 
strategy is to focus on returns from investment in a deep portfolio of opportunities that can generate increased 
funds from operations and free cash flow. 

Husky’s focus on safety helps to protect the public, its employees and contractors, the environment and its 
assets while providing for efficient and productive operations. Along with rigorous occupational safety programs, 
Husky is driving continuous improvement in process safety. 

Inter Pipeline Ltd. | Energy 

Inter Pipeline is a major petroleum transportation, storage and natural gas liquids processing business based in 
Calgary, Alberta. Inter Pipeline owns and operates four business segments operating in Western Canada and 
Europe. 
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Keyera Corp. | Energy 

Keyera Corp. (TSX:KEY) operates one of the largest midstream energy companies in Canada, providing 
essential services to oil and gas producers in the Western Canada Sedimentary Basin. Its business consists of 
natural gas gathering and processing, natural gas liquids processing, transportation, storage, marketing, iso-
octane production and sales, and a condensate system. Keyera is committed to conducting its business ethically, 
safely and in an environmentally and financially responsible manner. 

K+S Potash Canada | Potash 

KSPC is a K+S Group company with headquarters in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan; a solution potash mine and 
production facility located near Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan; and a world-class potash handling and storage 
facility operated in partnership with Pacific Coast Terminals in Port Moody, British Columbia. Bethune mine, 
formerly known as the Legacy Project, is the first new potash mine in Saskatchewan in nearly fifty years (a $4.1B 
capital investment in Canada) and the largest investment by a German company in Canada. The Bethune mine 
has created new job opportunities for Canadian workers, new business opportunities for Canadian companies 
supplying goods and services to this major economic development, and long-term capacity for community 
investments. 
Lehigh Cement | Concrete | Aggregates | Fly Ash 

Lehigh Cement produces cement, aggregates (crushed rock, sand and gravel), ready mixed concrete, asphalt, 
and a range of other building materials including precast concrete products, pressure and gravity pipes, roof tiles 
and clay bricks. Lehigh is an affiliate of Lehigh Hanson Canada, part of the HeidelbergCement Group, one of 
the largest building materials manufacturers worldwide. The HeidelbergCement shares are listed on various 
German stock exchanges. 

Millar Western Forest Products Ltd. | Forestry 

Millar Western is a worldwide supplier of softwood dimension lumber, specialty wood products, and hardwood 
and softwood bleached chemi-thermo-mechanical pulp. The Company operates sawmills in Whitecourt and Fox 
Creek, Alberta, a pulp mill in Whitecourt, Alberta, and a value added manufacturing wood products facility in 
Acheson, Alberta. Its head office is located in Edmonton, Alberta. 

Montem Resources Corp. | Coal 

Montem Resources is a metallurgical coal explorer, developer and future producer. The company is committed 
to achieving success through the pairing of world-class assets with an exceptional management and operational 
team. Montem owns six strategically located and high quality metallurgical coal properties in Alberta. 

Pembina Pipeline Corporation | Energy 

Pembina is a leading transportation and midstream service provider that has been serving North America's 
energy industry for more than 65 years. Pembina owns an integrated system of pipelines that transport various 
hydrocarbon liquids and natural gas products produced primarily in western Canada. Pembina also owns gas 
gathering and processing facilities; an oil and natural gas liquids infrastructure and logistics business; and is 
growing an export terminals business. Pembina's integrated assets and commercial operations along the 
majority of the hydrocarbon value chain allow it to offer a full spectrum of midstream and marketing services to 
the energy sector. Pembina is committed to identifying additional opportunities to connect hydrocarbon 
production to new demand locations through the development of infrastructure that would extend Pembina's 
service offering even further along the hydrocarbon value chain. These new developments will contribute to 
ensuring that hydrocarbons produced in the Western Canadian Sedimentary Basin and the other basins where 
Pembina operates can reach the highest value markets throughout the world. 

Plains Midstream Canada | Energy 

Plains Midstream Canada owns, operates, and develops a diversified portfolio of complementary midstream 
energy assets.  The Company’s extensive network of pipelines, terminals, storage and gathering assets are 
located in key crude oil and NGL producing basins, transportation corridors, and at major market hubs in Canada 
and the United States. 

Sultran Ltd. | Sulphur 

Sultran Ltd., a private company owned by major oil and gas producers, manages the logistics of moving around 
three million tonnes of sulphur annually via rail from origins in western Canada to two terminals on the Canadian 
west coast, for unloading, storage and loading to vessels. Sultran owns Pacific Coast Terminals, a state-of-the-
art, marine bulk terminal on Burrard Inlet in Port Moody, British Columbia that provides handling and storage 
services to the sulphur, potash, glycol and canola oil industries.  
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Suncor Energy Inc. | Energy 

Suncor Energy is Canada's leading integrated energy company. Suncor's operations include oil sands 
development and upgrading, conventional and offshore oil and gas production, petroleum refining, and product 
marketing under the Petro-Canada brand. A member of Dow Jones Sustainability indexes, FTSE4Good and 
CDP, Suncor is working to responsibly develop petroleum resources while also growing a renewable energy 
portfolio. Suncor is listed on the UN Global Compact 100 stock index and the Corporate Knights' Global 100. 

Vista Energy Resources | Coal 

Vista Energy Resources subsidiary Bighorn Mining has successfully developed an ultra-low sulfur, low ash, 
world-class thermal seaborne coal project. Servicing Asia-Pacific market(s), the project has moved from 
development into a highly scalable, productive, low-cost asset – currently exporting 6Mt per annum. 

West Fraser | Forestry 

West Fraser is a leading North American integrated wood products company producing lumber, wood chips, 
laminated veneer lumber, medium density fiberboard, plywood, pulp and newsprint. The Company has 
operations in western Canada and the southern United States. 

Associate Members 

Arrow Transportation Systems 

Started in 1919, Arrow is a privately owned, diversified transportation company. Based in British Columbia, Arrow 
currently employees more than 1,000 employees across North America and focuses on trucking, rail transloads, 
logistics, manufacturing, environmental services, marine and technology development. 

Cando Rail & Terminals 

Cando Rail & Terminals is Canada’s leading provider of specialized rail operating services that allow industrial 
shippers to optimize their supply chains and connect to Class 1 railways by leveraging Cando’s operating 
capabilities and network of owned multi-purpose rail terminals. The company provides a wide range of rail 
services including short line operations, industrial switching, material handling, terminal and transload services, 
railcar staging, train assembly, and related services. Fully embedded in their customers’ supply chain, Cando 
Rail & Terminals ensure their customers’ products get to where they need them, when they want 
them. www.candorail.com. 

GATX Rail Canada 

GATX Corporation, founded in 1898, is the leading global railcar lessor. GATX own railcar fleets in North 
America, Europe, and Asia. GATX jointly own one of the largest aircraft spare engine lease portfolios in the 
world. GATX operate through three business segments: Rail North America, Rail International, and Portfolio 
Management.  In the North American rail market, GATX has a fleet of more than 118,000 railcars, and also owns 
a fleet of 601 four-axle and 28 six-axle locomotives. 

Mountain View Group 

The Mountain View Group is an industrial transloading company with locations in BC, WA, TX, and MT. It is a privately-
owned company that has been in business for over 30 years. Mountain View’s clients include numerous forestry and 
steel customers across North America. Services include rail, trucking, and export container shipping and transloading. 

The Washington Group – Southern Railway of BC & Seaspan Ferries Corporation 

The Washington Group is a diversified company that includes Marine and Ferry Services, Shipyards, and 
Railways. 

Southern Railway of BC is comprised of three entities: SRY Rail Link (SRY), Southern Railway of Vancouver 
Island Ltd. (SVI), and Blue Water Rail Services. SRY and SVI support the agriculture, automotive, bulk 
commodities, plastics and chemicals, petro-chemicals, steel and building products, and forestry/lumber sectors 
by providing safe first and last mile rail-based solutions in the Greater Vancouver Gateway and Vancouver Island 
Corridors, seamlessly connecting customers to markets throughout North America with six interchanges with 
our Class 1 partners: BNSF, CN, and CPRS. Blue Water Rail Services is a terminal switch operator in Western 
Canada, tailoring solutions to maximize the customers' assets and improving their operational efficiencies and 
growth potential. (cont’d next page) 
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Seaspan Ferries Corp (SFC) operates an extensive commercial ferry service linking terminals on Vancouver 
Island to terminals on the BC Mainland. Through its SFC Logistics Division it provides barge terminal and 
transloading services for container, truck, tug and barge and project cargo that connect customers to export 
terminals, rail and distribution centers. 

Strategic Partnership 
WCSC and Pulse Canada 

In December 2015 WCSC and Pulse Canada developed a strategic partnership to collaborate on transportation 
issues of mutual interest. Pulse Canada is a national industry association that represents over 35,000 growers 
and 109 processor/exporters of peas, lentils, beans and chickpeas. Canada is the world’s largest producer and 
exporter of peas and lentils, accounting for over 1/3rd of all global pulse trade. 


